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whut Mrs. Koller rc- 
that should make Chan

article under the’.Vroto this
of a doma.nd fror.i no to make tho 
for that issue. After tho maga-

n the last issue of LIGHT there app
eared a paragraph in Sam McCoy’s ar

ticle which I would like to comment
. R on.

QUOTE: ‘’Will Chad (River ever be able 
to live down tho fact that his mother 
thought he was too young to travel all 
oho distance from Toxas to Toronto alone? 
This, at least, was 
ported, in a manner 
blush.”

Sam 
prossuro 
deadline
zine appeared San said ho felt like h-ang^ 
ing his head in shame for the atrocious 
attempt nt '.writing.

However, the way this paragraph was 
written, it appears to have loft the 
wrong impressions in tho minds of many of 
tho readers. I fear that in the rush of 
last minute stencil cutting, I was remiss 
in not reading tho paragraph moro care
fully. Therefor, I think a little dis
cussion will modify it.

As I remember the occasion, the 
mastor of coromonios announced that Mrs. 
Kellor had a mossago to 
Convention. Mrs. Keller 
spoke extemporaneously: 
messgaos— to tho older 
Lucas— and Chad -writes
the mossago, Chad sent his best 
tho Convention and his hopes 
would be a groat success. Ho .Iso re
gretted tho fact that ho would find it 
impossible to bo prosont. Now, I um not 
certain whether wo applauded then, or 
after the following remarks. Mrs. Koller, 
smiling, said, in -a manner which I took 
W3 a bit of a guntlo ’’rib'*’, and which.

deliver to tho 
then rose and 
“I havo two 
fans— Charlie 
that. . .’’In 

v.’iahos
that it

to

everyone else apparently took tho some 
way, that evidently Chad’s mother con
sidered 
-./as too 
mako. I 
laughed

If

tho listunco from Toxas to Torong 
far for Chad, being only 20, to 
do rec.'ll dofinuotly that over yon 
heartily.
I recall tho occasion correctly,

Mrs. Kellor said, quote: . .after all
ho is only twenty. • .” and ”• . .1 
suppose his Mother didn’t want him to 
drive sc far lono— clear from, the tip c. 
Texas ’lore. • .’’unquote.

I am sure this is what McCoy meant, 
but that ho slippod in his syntax. I re
gret any untrue pitcuros which may have 
been caused.

Exception was also raised to San’s 
impression of Dr. Koller’s spoecli. I cm 
assured that this was a vory serious talk 
and that Koller did not refer to ‘’buds” 
or "contraceptives” in any fom. As I 
didn’t hear tho speech I can’t statu what 
was said. Kcwover, considering the fact 
that tho article was presented from tho 
standpoint of humour— Sam’s humour— I 
l.uvc an idea Sum was airing his “funny- 
bono". The speech in its entirety will be 
printed in tho Official Torcon Report, 
available from the Torcon Society in 
Toronto.

In an ondovour to arrive at a some
what more definite viewpoint on this 
controversial mat tar, I sent a form 
letter to several fen, who uro readers ox 
LIGHT, and who wore at tho Torcon, asking 
_tkcmythoir reactions to the McCoy satc-
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ju.onts. The roplics of tho so foil who wore good enough to reply arc printed in the 
MAIL BOX.

I do not retract any of tho article’s statements, which was asked for my certain 
readers, as I do not think them untrue. However I do apologise for any false iripross- 
ions that my havo boon caused, and I assure the injured parties that such was not 
tho caso of noithor raysolf nor the author.

A A A A
have probably already noticed Gibson’s little inscription on his picture on 
”WRG freaa LAC". Bob and I sort of collaborated on this one, just as we will 
collaborate on others in the future. I think up the idea and Bob turns it

You
page 3— 
probably
into a picture. 99% of the credit is due Bob, for without his genius in stencil 
cutting, those ideas of nine wouldn’t mean a tinker’s dan. When appreciating then, 
then, givo Bob the crodit, for without hin there just wouldn’$ be anything to look 
at •

-

A X A A
I have just finished reading a manuscript copy of David H- Keller's ’’SCIENCE, 

MASTER OR SERVANT?”, which was delivered as a talk by him at the Tor con in Toronto, 
earlier this year.

Before commenting on- it, I must say that this is no triterion of truthful 
reaction on my part. The reason is because I can always gain more by reading than by | 
hearing. If I had heard this at the Torcon, r.y opinion my have been vastly different J 
Other things happening near no nay have colored my thoughts so that later on what I 
would have thought would have boon vastly different to that which I think now.

After reading this, I must take exception to various people. Personally I do not | 
see any suggestion of sex anywhere in it. And I an an essentially sexual person. I 
have a brain that delights in tho two-edged sword of the double innuendo, the pun. I 
delight in disovering hidden meanings, and I love to twist a. phrase so that it means 
the direct opposite to what its author meant. But I cannot find any such metal in 
this nss. from which to fashion anything sexual, or any plea for science fiction fans 
to rise as new Messiah’s to lead their erring fellow men out of1 the mires of their 
sins into tho brighter day of a virtual Utopia.

Koller makes tho plea that if science fiction WRITERS would stop writing con
tinually about war, and destruction, and machines of murder, and if editors would 
print those stories, then the reflection on the reader as a whole would be more bene
ficial than is tho reaction »f atom stories in which war is described, and frightful 
means of destruction, ad nausoun.

In the article Koller traces tho rise of man, vary briefly I must admit, but 
albeit picturesquely, from tho days of tho cavo dwelling, through tho discovery of 
tho wheel, and various (Engines of warfare, to the present of atom power. plahos trove 
Hing faster than sound. He points out that many times authors havo irmginod sone new 
development, and then a smart scientist has turned it into reality. Ho opines that 
man is no longer tho master of science, but instead, is tho slave of science. He 
suggests that science will kill man and drag civilizaation into tho dirt of chaos if 
man continues to go tho way ho is travelling so fast.

I agree with him that stories of warfare in tho science fiction n.gazinos ojtc 
overdone. But thoro is a strango fact that man cannot sometimes bo led, he has to bo 
terrified into changing his ways. You can load a jackass to water but con you al;/ays 
make him tako a drink? If ho gets stubborn and a ssininc ho may die from thirst just 
because ho is too stubborn to change his../ays. Thun, if you cannot load hjm for his 
own good, you have to knock him on tho head and r-?n a funnel down his gullet and pur 
tl.o stuff into him. Ivlaybo man will never bo peaceful, and .loavo this mass slaughter 
alone, until sono groat force nakos him. Perhaps nan cannot bo load into peaeful ways 
but will havo to bo driven.

However, Keller’s plea is eloquent and; I boliovoa worth thinking about.
It was a serious bit of -./Titing, and is material for hours of argument. But where Snm 
saw the sox, I’ll bo donned if .1 know.

-30-
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,/6 of n series FANTASY VIGNETTES

by
Norman V. Lamb,

• '7TT.T.TAM LE QUEX—’’THE GREAT VLxR IN ENGLAND IN 1897”. Published by Twer Publishing Co. ?
! London, in 1894. 33C pages, 8§~” x 21 illustrations by Captain Cyril Field and
! ?. S. C. Crowther, plus an illustrated cover by Crowther. 9 mepa,
I ’ . ' !
I As England is ubcut to sign a mutual defence pact with Germany, France and Russia 
attack it. Due to inefficient staff work, the English mobilization is nearly disrupted, ' 
The English fleet is decoyed away by means of bogus telegrams., » The French Fleet

' sheels the South Coast of England and land some troops. They establish a bridgehead 
after some fierce fighting. Meanwhile, the Anarchists*in London begin rioting and a

• night of terror ensues. The revolt is put down by the Military. A portion of the
1 British Fleet attacks the French armada and is defeated. Soma of the ships manage to
i escape to a western English pert.

T''us Russian Fleet bombards the English East coast and cause severe damage, When 
it appraoohes the shore to land,many of their capital ships are sunk by mines. It re-

' treats.
Germany declares war on the Allies and its Army advances into both Gauntries. Ita...J

1 also declares war and sends its Army into Southern France. The British Colonies begin t _>i 
send Volunteers to aid the Mother Country, The sea trade is severely disrupted and be- '

' cause no stocks of food were on hand, the British population begins to starve, i
Russia and France debark troops at their southern bridgehead and begin to extend

' it. The British Regular Army, aided by the Reserves and Volunteers, fights unsuccessful j 
cattles and the invaders advance as far as the Midlands. After a decisive battle,

’ Birmingham is taken. The invaders stop to consolidate their lines as the English prepa
! to w defend their Northern towns.

Aided by the Italians^ the British Fleet sweeps the.Mediterranean..frea...Oif-hihe. ...
• French and Russian warships. ■

The Invaders attack Manchester, but the English, aided by contingents of Canadian •
I and Irish Volunteers, defeat them and throw them back. I

Russian troops land in Scotland and attack Edinburgh. They attempt to bomb the city;
I from the air but a newly uG invented pneumatic gun brings down their only Airship. In
; spite of this setback, they occupy the ancient Scottish Capital. After more troops are J 
; landed, they attack Glasgow. Here they suffer a major setback as the English Army over' j 
' whelms them. j-

Advancing from their southern Baso the Invaders capture the Outer defenses of
; ’London and begin shelling the City. A tremendous battle is waged and the English are
' oeaten back when they are joined by Volunteer Contingents from Australia, South Africa j*
< j.nd India. These new reinforcements aid in routing the enemy and after a v. .
' evo day battle the Invading Army sues for peace on that quarter. i
■ The British and German Fleets sink the French and Russian Fleets in the North Sea. •

thereby loaving the Invaders stranded. They sue for peaco.
Tho Peace Treaty gives Algiers to England as well as a Wo hundred and fifty

; million pounds reparation. Russia cedes thousands of square miles of territory adjacent ■
, to India.

(This book was written as propaganda to aid the ’’Big Navy”, ’’Big Army” party in 
England immediately prior to the Boer 7var.)
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J-(Two well-trained and. well-equipped armies c totalling nearly a half million

; troopsf are decisively defeated by lesser numbers of Regular Army troops, aided by < 
Volunteers: poorly equipped, trained and supplied, (?)(!))

A. E* VAN VOGT-------------WRITER MOE DINER .by

i i

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWZXXXWZmXXXXiGOGDmDGQGQD^^ :
XX ... XX
XX A. Em VAN VOGT-------------WRITER by • • MOE DINER . XX?
XX ... XXJ
X3dqgdoqqqcgpaoQDODaaDQQcxmwMcxxapama^  ̂ ’

......... . hon van Vogt’s "World of A" was first printod, in 1945, it marked the] W» author’s first major work sinco "Sian", of 1940. True, thoro had
• boeny in 1943, another fvll-lo.ngth novel of stf„ , ”Tho Woapon Makers''? 
c but that, though good, lacked the truo grand manner (as did tho semi-J

• .. fantasy, "Tho Book of Ptath”, of tho sumo yoar) . "Tho World of X”
did not, . |

In its .dominating thomo, "A" was essentially similar to "Gian”. Both thomes 
fouturod an .Idea to solvo tho basic ills of modern society; in both cases, -/an Vogt J 
tried to cop<J; with that increasing problom, as it nffocts tho psychological facet efit 
the individual].'. Modorn tochnological civlization with its increasing complexity and 
strain is affecting tho mental hoalth of moro and more pooplo— jjhoro is soon a 
steady upwarp change in tho curve of nouirotios vs. tho total population. In boxh of 
his themes, van Vogt postulates a fantasy-world in wfeich a solution to the problem 
is suggested«. Tho differences in approach.' j show the increasing maturity of his 
thinking, as soon in his writings.

’■Sian" ctffors a eugenic solution. Van Vogt horc brings forth a radically im
proved biological spccios, tailor-mado, physically and well as mentally, to cope 
with modorn slocicty. In so doing, ho dosconds radically to wishful thinking: such < 
race is biologically impossible, not moroly in its physiological make-up, but ovon 
more so in this too-facilo evolutionary mannor in which is arises frem Homo Sapiens 
(solf-stylod) • <

In "A", the solution is outhonic, environmental. Scientifically, it is much 
loss •nfeasi'tC.o, bocauso it is much oasior to change tho environment and mode of 
psychological, conditioning of tho raco, than to chango tho germ--plasm. In other 
words, "A." mi’^hb (barely and concoivably) work in tho real world. It is a more 
1 Lai tod and moro difficult solution than "Sian”— ono far loss intoxicating to con
template. Bui; unliko tho carlior idoa, it might bo just possible to bring it aboute.

Of courjsei, van Vogt goes out on a limb in his particular solution. Ho picks 
Korrybskist fScjmantics as his deus ox ma china„ Now, whilo tho basic idoa of somanti

a

J
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Korrybskist fScjmantics as his deus ox machina^ Now, whilo tho basic idoa of semantics' 
nay have good sciontific standing, such an oxaggcratod and partisan creed as is pro-J 
fossod by maijy of Korzybski'ts solf-stylod followers definitely has not, A valid sol
ution to thiia problem of our civilization would include semantics— but would also i 
ir.cludo an iisitonsoly expanded scionco of psychiatry,.and a radically different socia| 
and economic set-up (this latter, incidentally, not based on Marxism or Stalinism' r. i 
Ven Vogt doos!! not show this too woll. •

Actually*, of course, ho doesn’t ovon diagram his own solution too plainly. Ho 
takos his bafjjic idea, and uses it as a foundation on which to construct his trade
mark nclodramaa. And in the courso of that, ho introduces a slow of other idoas(onu i 
of which, tho Principlo of Similarity, would sorvo as a boautiful springbroad for ar.- 
cniiro parap.tsychological scionco involving tolopathy, telekinesis, and toloportotiorl 
t >- j-1___ ___  _ . - - - .s_ ■»  _____— if- —a. _ — — .nx. —   J3_—— —a ~[t 
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hut thoso brought in only incidontally, as van Vogt so often doos with many of
his bast ins; pirations.

This bo ok version of the story, revised especially for hard-cover publication 
by Simon & S.huster, embodies a real overhaulings Much of the complexity of the 
original soi’ial is simplifiedt and thoso who have already road the.magazine version 
and found thvomsolvos with bruins a-whirling-- may road this one with considerable 
satisfaction • Perhaps in tho course of this ro-writing, much of the original ex-



cltomoni is lost (e.g0, the bromido on the portal of the Semantics Institute, 
"Words, oh, wordsl" in tho sorial, is altered in tho book version, "The negative 
judgement is the peak of mentality", so losing much of tho dramatic force.) But 
also, many of tho most difficult points of tho plot are explained so much moro 
lucidly and at groator longth (with seme alterations on tho original) , that this 
vorsion is almost popular reading.

I say almost, bocauso I don’t think it is quite. For despite tho ironing-out in 
tho rovision, tho story rotains van Vogt’s typical over-condensed stylo and plot as 
ccmplox as a Chinoso puzzle. In roading tho book, I enjoyed it tremendously the firs 
hour or so, but as I read on, it began to pall. It was tough kooping up the concen
tration necessary to follow it properly— it became too much of a strain. Of course, 
this would not havo boen folt had I taken it in sovoral gulps, rather than in a 
single sitting— but had I dono that, much of the hhrill of tho melodrama would have 
boon lost.

That is tho roason, I thih k, why vV’s shortor piocos aro moro successful, 
rolativoly, than his novols: thoy can bo read in a single sitting, as a good 
thrillor should, and yet thoy aro not too long for ono to sustain tho necossary con
centration without too much strain.

Thoro is of courso an oxcoption to that rulo: "his first novol, the immortal 
"Slan"u That has its faults, naturally. For ono-thing, the basic theory was far too 
psovdo-sciontific. Tho ontiro story, in its ideas and dovolopmont, was much loss 
raaturo than vV’s moro rocont work. But tho novol had something that his lator ones 
lack: it can bo road easily and without strain. In it, vV’s wonderful gift if man
ipulating words and ideas woro alliod with a conventional, straightforward story
tolling technique. r

Later on, in Campboll’s words, vV "learned a lot moro about writing". Perhaps 
to many roadors, who,like Campbell havo a gift for sustained concent rat ion, (or 
else arc more familiar with tho idoas involved, and therefore havo lo-ss troublo 
following thorn), tho subsequent development of vV’s writing may appear an improve
ment; but to many othors, that dovolopmont appears the opposito.

What is especially debatable in vV’s present approach is his method of throw
ing in every idea that comes to hand. Undoubtedly, this technique of pouring forth 
ideas in such fashion is a splendid method for tapping the apparently inexhaustible 
stream of invention which is part of the mental equipment of van Vogt himself, at 
least, and which is ono of tho major points of distinction in his writing. But 
what this actually boils down to, is a stroam-of-consciousness appraoch. And it 
ofton bocomos as hard to follow tho train of thought in a van Vogt story as it is to 
follow tho moro-or-loss artificial stroams-of-consciousncss (and d^oan-fantasy) in 
tho writings of Janos Joyce and school.

Personally, I like van Vogt. I read almost ovorything ho writes. I oven try 
to study his stuff whon noccssary, bocauso I find that such study is ofton rewarding 
in both stimulation and ontortainmont • But I would like him far more if he woro to 
wator down tho ovor-concontretod stream of thought in his stories (osspocailly the 
long onos) , and uso sono artistic scloction, os noil as padding tho loo-concise 
expression of idoas. Ho did it oight years ago in "Sian", and achieved something ho 
has not sinco surpassod (and this in spite of his subsequent growth of cxpcrionco) , 
I think if ho woro to use tho sane appraoch, allied with his present groator 
dovolopmont in thought and tcchniquo— well, it would not only bo about tho groatost 
thing sf. has soon, it would also stand to tap tho popular audicnco rzhich "Tho 
World of won’t bo ablo to roach. That would bo a dovolopmont which would bonofit 
van Vogt financially and tho ontiro field of sf. in ge neral prostigo.

But this should not be construed by any fan as a discouragement in buying this 
present volume. It’s a good job, extremely well-printed and -hound (ias is to be ex
pected from such a major house as Simon & Schuster) , though it is unfortunately now 
illustrated. There is a sufficient differoncc and improvement in th-.in revised ver
sion from tho serial to mako it worthwhile for a fan to got it. ovon if ho/sho/it 
has .previously read it in the magazino form *



I- concluding Moe Diner on
- VAN VOGT

Moreover, it merits support on moral 
• grounds. Simon & Shustor is issuing it 
jocpcrimontally in an attompt to gauge tho 
[ prospects for future hard-covor modern 
> sf. in tho book market. I don’t think-
(as I said) that this volumo T7ill tap tho 

’popular audience at all wall, because it 
I isn’t written down and pruned enough. Eut 
I it can and 
;to justify 
!experiment 
;someday it 
i meant imo, :i

shojJ-d havo sufficient success
■ tho publishers’ continuing tho 
with ether volumos. If they do, 
will pay off. And in the 
it’s something wo all want.

-XXX-
(Editor’s note— I realise 
is somewhat "datod”, but I 
discussion was interesting 
justify its appoarancc in these pages.)

tho foregoing 
thought tho 
enough to

t < .blkP.AJt. „

PAYMENT FOR LETTERS PRINTED! For oach 
letter printod in this dopartmontt 
LIGHT will make tho usual paymont it 
doos for all regular contributions. 
A FREE COPY 
LETTER. Now 
roll in.

TO THE WRITER OF THE 
lot’s see thoso lottors

I
; Thanks for #37 LIGHT and it was very wol- 

como. I was dolightod to see that Sam
' McCoy’s impressions on tho Torcon. And is 
' ho ever modest. San is running for office 
j in NFFF this fall, so naybo ho is getting 
! set for campaign spoochos. I sure onjoyed 
j his articlo, and it fillod in some of tho 

blank spots that you missed in your ar-
! tide. All TORCON news is good news.
i NOW I see why KAY MAR TRADER only
; lastod for 2 years. I was boing over
I workod, hoh heh. I think that NFFF is
i overworking no NOW.

Tho Kollors really are active in 
fandom. As one fan says "Whon doos ho 
sleep” Dr. Koller has sent out & lot of : 
material to tho fanzines and always 
manages to have a lottor or articlo in the

TNFFF.
K. Martin Carlson, 
1028 Third Avo. S. 
Moorhead, Minn., 

U. S. A.

>
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II
. . .and LIGHT #57 arrived last Friday or 
Saturday or something,, and havo already 
boon placed in my library of Classics.

Actually, I wasn’t too wo 1.1 impressed 
with my own work in tho Public Prints 
but,it’s far too late now to yell ’’Don14- 1
print that?'; it remains but to slink 
about with hatbrim low and coat collar 
high, claimi.’ig tho name to be S. Wilmer 
Midgely or something ociually at a variance! 
from the McCoy nomer.

Sam McCoy, i
951 Harrison Ave., 
London, Ontario,

III
October 13, 1918O 

It is too bad Mrs. Koller found tho McCoy 
article misinforming. It ttas a cheapish 
sort of pan, though— I just looked it 

up. Noithor kind nor called for. Yet it is 
pretty well standard kidding. Lots of fan 
stuff full of it, and steady readers auto
matically discount it. I can understand 
her reaction— not having been inducted by 
yoars of FAPA, otc., by what would soon 
to hor sheer, uncalled for vulgarity.

Bob Gibson, 
2421- 25A St. S.W. ' 
Calgary, Alborta. | 

./See LIGHT FLASHES this issue for further J 
reference to what Bob is talking about. 
-ED.7

IV
October 14, 1943 

Oh, ya want no to stick my neck out in 
what you already call a ’’fracas”? Don't 
you know I’m too young for suicide? I 
prosumo that Mrs. Kollor took exception 
to SWMcC’s version of the Chad Oliver 
hologram? Aftor much diligent brain
wracking, I can’t re-call a thing about 
tho incident, oxcopt tho fact of its 
occurrence. I certainly never gave it a 
second Bhought. . ,.As for Doc7s speech, I 
got a rather more favorable inpresoior of 
it than Son did. It wasn-t a world-shaking 
address, by anyone's standards, but it was 
a well-argued plea that stf should em
phasize the constructive, rather then the 
destructivo aspects of science. You’ll

7
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pallbearer, about to raise his burden, chanced to poor behind a 
curtain, screening oft a vestibule from general view,. Within, 
he san a coffin somewhat like the one at hand; the resident of 
which, too awaiting burial, had complection near malarial ' 
and hair the shade of sand. Not a glon’rous goo it was plain 
to seo without another look. “Just a ’nobody1 *” thought 
the ’bearer, and turned his back upon the nook.

Ho drew a breath and sighed, let his eyes go wand'ring ’till they fell 
upon the lady at his side. He shot appraising laor at this figure 
on her bier;— lot his glancos linger upon each ornamented finger;
the curl that hid her petole d ear; tlio classic thoxn t., ample 
mouth and flame-crowned brow sincere. Ayo, sho’d been cast from 
goddess’s mold. . .Ho shook his hoad in sad rogrot at her 
confinement to tho mould.

he flamo-hairod one, you seo, 
lont her boauty to both great 
palor gray had been a builder 
his work magnificent in lines 
(He’d once stepped within her brothel.)

was once a "auoon” vfh.o 
and moan. .And. he with 
in his day— 
colossale

I , 
I
I
i
i
i
i

i

i
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aybe Ho Go 
Wells began 
it with

’’THE SEA LADY”. Maybe it was 
an old-established tradition,, 
apart from fairy tales. Bu’j 
mermaids are seemingly not 
comfortable neighbors when 

join your family. It may bethey
different, of course, when they join

• you* But not of necessity safe*

Anyway, Wells’ Lady picked her 
man, salvagod a dress somewhere, sw<..m 
ashore in it and sc led him on that 
ho swum out to sea with her— and 

presumably drowned.

Thoroaftor, in "LOONA: A STRANGE 
TALE”? Norman .Walker tells of a retired 
professor who found one, with perhaps a 
little help from her* But whon it camo to 
getting njin out to sea she had some help 
from his noighhors? who made themselves 
something of a nuisance* His wife didn’t 
really help him stay ashore, either* Don’t 
know whether he drowned or not.'

Then Dunsany‘s Torkens tells of his 
turn- Unlike the others— he did marry 
his mermaidc He fGll in love with the 
visions he saw in her oyos, but the utter 
banality of her character cured him of 
that. It is doubtful if he really regrotted 

it when she wont buck to tho soa, and 
throw tho wodding.ring at a shark.

A rather oarlior example is 
found, in C. J. Cutcliffo’ Hyne’s 
’’LIAN’S UNDERSTATING”. The story 
is ”MY MERMAID AID THE GIANTS” .

The narrator was rescuod by her, 
and taken home to the family <• 

Sho would havo marr
ied him, but the 
family couldn’t see
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’ Bob Gibson’s ON SEA LADIES ’ him ns a relative, so he was returned to 

normal surroundings.

There was one— I bcliove by L. Spraguo do Camp, and called ’’NOTHING IN THE 
RULES”— but haven’t got tho issuo it was in. Sho was ontorod in a race, and of 
course won it. Thorc was nothing in tho rulos to prevent. Tho man in tho caso would, 
have married her, but sho had too much sonso.

I
I

j

i i
Nolson S. Bond gavo tho idea a whirl in Rod Book for July, 1943. “HERMAN -J.ID TL ! 

HERMAID". Sho took him homo, too; and ho made quite a hit with Dad, but it sooms st; j 
loft his body behind— and it wasn’t dead. When tho life-guards bogc.n to rosuscitut; , 
it ho had to bo sont book, fast. J

Next, Guy and Constance Jones did it. “PEABODY’S MDffi'.lAID" appeared in Cosmopcl- j 
itan for October and November 1945, and condensed in Omnibook, April, 1946, and in 
book form. Sho was an embarrassing acquisition for a middlopagod business man, but 
when thotimo camo ho triod to follow her out to sea after tho good old tradition, 
Triod, but couldn’t make it. Ho’d been a business man too long. Now it is a movio, so' 
goodnoss knows what has happened to tho story. All they advertise is the tail they 
built around Arm Blytho’s logs. Tho tail is sot crossways, after tho fashion of mar- t 
ino animals, not vertically as fish and traditional mermaids have it. Along with it | 
uro two clumsy fish fins, perhaps to camouflage tho nctrossts hcols. Possibly they | 
aro misplaced vontrals— a ling has them under its chin, so I suppose a norr.ic.id can | 
havo then spoiling tho streamlining of her tail. But tho published photos prove THIS i 
mermaid has no right to such fins. They make it very clear that she is a 
coolontorato. xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx THE END xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxw  I

XXXXXXXXXXX I
HtttHttltt HHHH tt tttlt HIM tttft t tllHHItHtHIHtHMtHt Htl HHttttttHtttf | 

’ MAIL BCX MAIL BOX MAIL BOX MALE BOX MAIL BOX MAIL BOX 
tttt nttttttHt’Ht t it nttt ttttllHtttttlttin tttttt tttt m hhh ttn tt m 11 tt hihh , 

find almost tho sono thoughts in tho oditorial which tho October Popular Science 
carries in tho form of an open letter to Charles Lindbergs. • .Tho Kollers pullod a j 
good ono a few weeks back. Sont no 15/ in stamps for a copy of tlio HARP— the stamps ’ 
being uttachod to tho letter with scotch tape. I thought I’d seen, ovorything whon 
that happened, but a couple of days lator I got a pnokago from a Cleveland fan, Ho’d ( 
cono across that Sept-46 Harper’s with tho articlo on stf and decided ho’d help no 
scoop fandom. So ho nails no tho nag, and boing short of stamps or something, puts « 
airmail stamps on tho wrapper. So, of course tho postoffico department sends it air- '
nail, and I gotta pay 350 postage due. • .Fandon will bo tho death of no yet J 

Arthur H. Rapp, 
2120 Bay St.,
Saginaw, Michigan. i

You asked for an honost rooction to the Koller references in tho Torcon account. , « 
very well, I’ll give you nind:

I can’t evon rononbor tho it on I
I think I nay bo fairly roprosontativo cf the “active” fan and/or pre roadcr 

who gets a largo nunbor of funnags, faalotters, etc. As such, I road and oftob clip ’ 
or filo portinont mtorial; the rost is usually fergotton (not bocauso it wasn’t >
good roading, but bocauso it is just naturally buried under a continuous sorios j
of subsequent roading impressions)• >

And that’s wliat happonod to tho material under discussion. . .1 road it and 
forgot it . 'i

Seans to no that must havo boon tho goncrul reaction; fans cornonting will 
undoubtedly havo to hunt up tho notorial in question in order to phrase' an opinion.» j 

. i --1 ir u rn., -rr.-m -- i i- - • • . r»-ryi ~ 1-"*—Tt-*—r~-------- rpr-T-T* tt- - --------- --  -- —* •• ■“*-■*" — — ■' . t—-i----------—r — — • > twf
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y.:r personal belief is that if the mention was inflammable or libolous in my oyes, 
Vd have remembered it. Put me down, therefor, as of the opinion that it was harmlss 
enough and nothing to provoke undue umbrage; I’m suro at any rate that such was not 
the intento

’ • Bob Bloch,
Milwaukee, V/is®

VI
I’ll sure be glad whon LIGHT gets back to Normal and you stop printing all this 
cunvontion junk and start running the no-holds barrod stuff®

Norn Lamb,
_ Simcoe.

/This is a vory free-hand translation of whut Norn really said, but the osscnco is 
there. How’s this issuo, Norn?- ED/

VII
Octobor 16, 1948.

Got your letter a few days ago, and was not in the least surprised to note that I 
bad stirred up a number of ires. It seoms that the .Keller1ires aro the easiest 
stirring, although I will admit that the doc had good reason. Mrs. Kds pleasant 
little noto found a most suitablo refuge in the waste basket. Migod, haven’t they 
a sense of humor?. . .Good Lord, is all of fandom a bunch of schmoos? Certainly Doc 
Keller didn’t mention contraceptives in his little speech. The Doc. however, did 
covor the advance of civilization, and yours truly, in reporting his spoech used a 
device that is commonly known us irony® This is civilization— the discovery of soxr 
the discovery of children, tho discovery of contraceptives. Apparently it was too 
deep for Los Kellers, not to mention great gobs of other characters. I pass. . • 
My thanks to K® Martin Carlson, for his commendation, I’d like to hoar what some of 
the fon said, Los.. before tho next ish of LIGHT (gotta capitalize this), so that I 
mny make some comments for publication— if, of course, you are amenable. • •

Sam McCoy,
951 Harrison Avenue. 
London, Ontario®

2"l don’t think anything needs passing on, Sam. I got no lottors except from 
two certain interested readers, commenting on the articlo, that aro not printed 
here. Those printed here were actually solicted by mo whon I sent then a brief 
statement and asked them for their opinion®

VIII

t Torcon report

I read with interest Sam’s statement about my Torcon talk. . .A Frenchman once said 
that "Language was. used to conceal thought". Here is ar. excellent example. I wrote a 
paper which I read at the Torcon. That paper was carefully writton, hud a definite 
argument and in tho main Ireud it from the toxt® It was dignified, well worded, and 
I carried tho theme through to u final conclusion. There was nothing humourous about 
it, and certainly nothing pertaining to sex. • oEither Sun did not pay any attention 
to what I said or I an unable to express myself so the average man can understand 
what I am talking about. Tho urticlo will be printed from my manuscript in the.

.nd then wo will soe whothor Sam can follow a text when it reads it
better than he cun whon he hoars it. Ho made the statement that ho did not ha".’o tho 
least idea what I was talking about, but that I ended it with something about CCNTPA 
CEPT IVES. That, of course, was simply NOT THUE and places me in a very peculiar 
position. . .1 an at a loss as to understand why you printed his statement, unless 
you thought it was FUNNY. • .Tho fact remuins that my talk was tho only 100% serious 
contribution to the Torcon program. Now everyone lias a right to their own idea bat 
Sam’s statement was a rathor poor piece of reporting, • .Mrs. Koller has written 
him directly to straighten out tho misconprohonsion concerning tho reading of the 
Chad Oliver telegram. ((LATER LETTER))— ------- As far as Mrs. Keller’s part in
Sam’s romarks, I agree with hor 100% that his remarks wcro uncalled for and extreme 1 

d v.ngontlemany in every way. I am still at a loss to know why you permitted it to
appear in that shape in your fanzine. It i3 all right to print everything that your

It



contributors send in but thorc should bo soma discretion usodc In every way there 
was entirely too much unjustifiod fcenon in Surins statements and I sharo with. iLvs9 
Heller hor resentment.

/ Xfro
tho

think the forogoing oxorps iron 
preceding lottars, and also tho 
will bo pleased with tho nannor

David H. Koller, M. D.,
55 Broad Street, 
Stroudsburg^ Pu0 

Dr. Koller’s letters will show was olicitod 
remarks in LIGHT FLASHES© I trust the good 
in which I edited his rooorks -♦ Ed7

IX
.Porhaps somo vory minor remarks from you that Sam was in error regarding any 

• I think I was as hurt as angry. ♦ 
"Aftor all he is only twenty”, concluding that

O O

manner might straight©n things out ontiroly. .
I bed forgotteh that I had sald0
"’I suppose his mother didn’t want him to drive sonfar alone-", clear from the tip of 
Texas hereIt is not from superiority that I feel as I do toward the youngsters— 
just that anyone tho ago of our children or grandchildren seem very young to eq, Br
no means do I consider thorn moronic or 3uch because of their youth— just not mt uro n 
that ie all0 I know many adults who would not almrai consider so .long a *-rlp in a 
car by themselves— I wouldn’t dream of it— and an old son— positively 
idolizod by his parents— woll? Thoy wcro perfectly willing lie should go if 3orxonc- 
wss with him0 I am sure* All this is conjocturo, however, as I said at the Torcor..

Mrs*. David H* Ko Hot.
/2X anyone thinks it hilarious in this day and age for someono to fi*own on a leng 
auto trip by themselves, lot me state that as far as’ I pm conodrnedP there is only 
one v, ay to travel if tho trip is longer than two or three; hours— • and that is by 
traixLo Driving by car is too ncrvc-wrackimg— always watching tho other guy— 
responsibility— tension— I like to relax and lot tho other guy woi<ry for a changeo 
I— for ono, certainly wouldn’t for ono minute considor driving, even with a carload 
of people, for over a thousand miles. • ©- ED/

e

(oh for ths life of a publisher— I thought LIGHT?d be only 12 page's— but look- 13?
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X October 19, 19-1?..
Lear Les:-

I’m going to be perfectly frank, for once in ray life., in this letter© I don’t 
think that Sain’s article should evor have been printed, not that it wasn’t true but 
because it boiled down simply to ’Koller baiting’. Thore havo been too much of this 
sort of thing in fandom: Futurian splits, Evans splits. Shaver splits, and now wo 
havo developing to a head a Koller split. Tho articlo cortuinly servod no useful 
purpose©

As for a retraction, I don’t honestly see how you can mae one sinco the article 
was true, to my mind© You can certainly make an apology for printing it. thougho 
Kollor was ono of scionco fiction’s groatost authors, and ho produced variant-3o Toda?/ 
ho is ono of tho groatost fans and I think that ho is probably doing mono things of 
practical valuo for fandom than any other author© Ho is ono of tho fow who has boon 
a ’groat7 in both ways and wo owo a lot to him©

Although all of his stories havo boon written vory well and many havo hold my 
attention groatly, nevertheless ho has written a grout doal "which has nauseated me. 
How anybody could be so narrow-minded and ignorant in liis :Negro menace series’ is 
beyond no© But ono thing must bo ronomborGd, I am biasod on this ono particular 
point (that is, bias against anyono who has racial bisasos)• Dr© Kollor has his own 
opinions and ho may havo very good roasons for holding than©

Whothor Sam?® report on Mrs. Kollor was an ’attack’ is an individual opinion^ 
To bo honostp tho way she road that tologrom, and hor commentss sickonod no. I have 
novor hoard anything dono in that nannor boforo in Canada— naybo they do things like 
that in tho South, though.

As for Dr© Koller’s spooch— it loft a very bad impression on mo. Ho seemed to 
advocato scionco fiction fans undertaking a crusado for certain ideals which they 
hold© True, I think that tho sproad of scionco fiction can' only produco a good effort 
It appoars ibo make p'ooplo noro broad-minded and it makes thorn more rocoptivc of 
sciontifio advances. Wo rocoivod tho Atonic bomb, oto., noro readily than did the 
nonefar.so Can vie undertake'a crusado, though? I don’t think; sop because it is com
pletely impractical. Scicno fiction fans do not have many comnon ideals, if any© Wh>.‘ 
can say that their opinions uro correct. For all wo know it nay bo best for mankind 
if thore woro anothor torrific war— though. I don’t think soi Tho probability is 
thore, though. Scionco fiction fans aro individualistics© Wo have in our club a 
political sproad f'rj Labor Progressive (Comunists) to-Progrossivo Conservatives 
(Froo onterj-iise). Wo havo a religious 'spread frm Jewish to Ghristain Science to 
Roman Catholicism to Agnostic. Tho only common denominator in our club is Science 
Fiction, and that isn’t troatod tho sano by evoryone.

Yours Sciontictionally,
■ . Jack.

fi/ J. Bowio-Rood, McGill Univorsity, Montreal 2, QUo.boc©
/Tho club to which Jack refers is tho Canadian Scionco-Fiction Assn., of which Jack 
is tho National Organizer.'This lottor, and others from Rapp, and Bloch, is in 
answer to a bettor I sent out soliciting replies to tho following two itons; f
(A) In your opinion,, was' San’s roport an ’’attack1' on Mrs, Kollor. What aro your 
roactions to this paragraph in his articlo, (B) What aro your roactions to his 
paragraph on the spooch delivered by Er. Kollor at the Tor con.. Is San’s inprossion 
of it right, or wrong? How did it impress you when you hoard it? I think San’s 
articlo was fit for publication as noithor San nor*I intended it as "Kollor bait
ing" nor did wo forosoo- that it night evon bo considered hs snsh. If such has boon 
tho case, howovor, San and I are colloctivoly sorry. But should I bo sorry for 
printing what _is the truth, even if it night havo boon worded slightly ambiguously- 
according to cortain persons? After all— if WP; do. not- wish what wo say print od 
wo should bo noro cur3ful as to what wo say, or how wo say it. This articlo in' 
question sorvos to show how things wo say uncloarly can be intorprotaod wrongly© 
Or should + say. interprets tad in such a nannor that pooplo wishing to soc in it 
noro than is thore, oaxievo thoy have a "loop-hole" through which to rush in oi-der
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yvo “start something”. Certain foil persist in being sort of amateur Vishinky-ites-■ 
jthoy delight in seizing on some small statonont which the nature fen never give a 
(second thought to. These youthful ton twist'and squoozo this statonont and because 
[it is not crystolly nathonatically clear, they turn it to thoir own ends, and pen 
|a note to the porson or persons nontioned in the . ; stqtonont in question and y
(porhaps suggest, or intinato that the reaction“is contrary to what it actually ise 
All this is highly conjectural on ny part, but I have an idea that this nay havo 
occurred. It is in the sone light with a recent happening which took place in Moscow i 
and in the United Nationsc In Moscow a cortain, no doubt vory underpaid and under
nourished as far as corebrat ions aro concerned, menial in the Russian Kronlin 
happened on a war nap printed by a certain U. S. oil Conpany® The nap was printed 
very clearly and no one anywhoro olsc would havo nisconstruod the nano given it.
It had the English words. WAR, UORLD, and III on it* So at the United Nations the 
Russian representative had to Got up. and basing his attack of the assembly on the 
false noandorings of the aforementioned Muscovite, begin a tirade against the war 
nongoring of the American republic and brought forth as proof of his charges and 
statements the announcement that a certain American oil company had already printed J 

Imps that woro ontitlod. "MAP OF WORLD ;,AR 111’’$ Investigation proved that thG nap 
(did oxist. The oil company was not a figriont of the iiragination. But tho titlo— <
|tho title was simple, ’JAR MAP III— third of a series of war maps, this one showing !
|tho Pacific Arona. Perhaps all this is highly allegorical. Maybe I am speaking in 
'parables. But I do know that the concerned parties will sec what I mean. Whether
it is possible on a smaller scale in the case of McCoy’s article is, as I have alroady 
said, highly conjectural. - El/

XI

i

In answering about the McCoy article, I find it very hard to believe that Sam’s 
own honest opinions should stir up any fuss. I agree that Mrs. Keller’s statement 
about Oliver would be embarrassing from the male point of view and would have been 
bettor not said at all, but it doos illustrate protectiveness which I think is a 
fine thing. If tho audio neo had been all female when, that statement was made wo 
would have hoard nary a word about it. • .As for1 Sam's opinion about Dr. Keller’s 
narrative I find myself wanting to take both sides. If Sam didn’t like the speech 
ho’s entitled to his opinion, in fact I don’t agree with his opinion, but why should 
Dr. Keller object, surely he had had criticism beforo?. '. .In summing up, I can only 
ropoat, why all tho talk— it’s so small a thing it should bo ignored.

Wn. D. Grant,
11'Burton Rd., Toronto 10, Ont. 

21 had received so many letters panning Sari and his article, Bill, that I felt I 
would like to havo some other reactions to it. I didn’t feel it was as bad as it had 
boon mado out, and I felt Sam should be justified, -and I should be justified in 
printing it. I felt it bettor to air tho objections, arid the praises, in public, 
rather than have tho objections alone simmor along in private,‘ with nothing done 
about it.-ED/ • ' ‘ '

DUTY DEF HATT IONS
Bureaucrat: A man who shoots the bull, passed 
the DTTbk, and makes seven copies of everything. 
Criminal: A person with predatory instincts who 
has not sufficient capital to form a corporation. 
Darkroom: A place where many a girl with a neg- 
aTwe'"personality is developed.
Dachshund: Half a dog high by a dog and a half 
Tong?Gentleman: A patient wolf.
TiuEcundTTThat’s left of a swocthoart after tho 
norvb“"has boon killed.
Potting: A study of anatomy in braille.
Wolil: n?i-n invites a girl for a scotch and sofao
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